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95814-2904
PLANNING
916-264-5381
FAX 916-264-8329

City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT:

Call-Up of the Natomas Marketplace Theater Special Permits
(P97-111)

LOCATION:

Northwest corner of Truxel Road and Interstate 80
(APN: 225-0170-039)

COUNCIL DISTRICT:

District 1

RECOMMENDATION: The Planning Commission and staff recommend that the City Council:
A.

Approve the Special Permit (Theater outside the CBD) to develop a 61,000 square foot theater
within the Lifestyle Center portion of the Natomas Marketplace PUD outside the Central
Business District by adopting the attached resolution;

B.

Approve the Special Permit (Development in a PUD) to develop a 61,000 square foot theater
within the Lifestyle Center portion of the Natomas Marketplace PUD by adopting the attached
resolution; and

C.

Approve the Plan Review for development of a 61,000 square foot theater in the Shopping
Center-PUD zone by adopting the attached resolution.

CONTACT PERSONS:

Carol Shearly, Associate Planner, 264-5893
Scot Mende, Senior Planner, 264-5894

FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF: February 10, 1998 (evening)
SUMMARY
On December 18, 1997, the Planning Commission approved a maximum 16 screen theater within the
Natomas Marketplace, currently under construction at the northwest corner of Truxel Road and
Interstate 80. The Mayor called up the theater project in order to discuss the appropriateness of the
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location and size of the theater given the proximity of the site to Downtown. Given consistency of the
project to the General Plan and the 1994 North Natomas Community Plan land use designations; quality
design of the Natomas Marketplace, including the proposed theater; provision of appropriate parking,
landscaping, and lighting, the Planning Commission and staff support approval of the Natomas
Marketplace theater proposal with a maximum of 16 screens and 3,200 seats.
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COMMISSION ACTION
On November 20, 1997, the Planning Commission unanimously approved the requested Natomas
Marketplace entitlements unrelated to the theater proposal and continued the theater entitlements to
December 18, 1997. On December 18, 1997, by a vote of six ayes, two noes, and one abstention, the
Commission approved the Natomas Marketplace Theater proposal with 16 screens and 3,200 seats, as
requested by the applicant.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The applicant is constructing a 597,000+ square foot regional shopping center at the northwest.corner
of Truxel Road and Interstate 80. On April 16, 1996, the City Council approved the first stage
entitlements for the project - approving the development agreement, amending the land use designation
from a mixture of land uses to Regional Commercial, relocating proposed South Loop Road, and
rezoning the site to Shopping Center-Planned Unit Development (SC-PUD) (P95-074). On December
17, 1996, the Council approved the second set of entitlements for the project - approving the PUD
• Schematic Plan and Guidelines and approving two Special Permits for retail stores greater than 100,000
square feet in size (P96-056). Final action was taken by the Planning Commission on the other
2
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necessary Special Permits on December 5, 1996. At that time, no special permit for a movie theater
was requested of the Planning Commission because, pursuant to the Movie Theater Policy approved by
the City Council on May 7, 1996 (Reso. No. 96-190), the City Council must have approved the
submittal of an application for a movie theater special permit prior to the application being processed
by the Planning and Development Department. The Movie Theater Policy expired on May 7, 1997.
On October 10, 1997, the applicant requested the necessary approvals for a theater and some minor
amendments to the adopted PUD Schematic Plan and Guidelines. On November 20, 1997, the
Commission approved the non-theater entitlements and continued the theater decision to December 18,
1997. On December 18th, the Commission approved the Special Permits and Plan Review for the
Theater with a maximum of 16 screens and 3,200 seats, as requested by the applicant. On December
29, 1997, the Mayor requested the project be called up to the City Council for a public hearing.
The primary issue during the Commission hearings was the appropriate number of screens and seats for
the theater project given the proximity of the site to Downtown and its potential competition with any
Downtown theater proposal. When the theater proposal was first made in 1995, ten screens were
proposed. Subsequently, the applicant proposed 16 screens with 3,200 seats in their theater special
permit request. The applicant stated during the hearing that when they first submitted their .proposal,
a community-scale theater was 10 to 12 screens. Over the last few years, the number of screens for a
community theater has increased to 14 to 16 screens. Roseville, Folsom, and Laguna have all recently
added theaters of 12 to 16 screens (see attached Sacramento Area Revised Inventory of Theaters).
According to the applicant, 16 screens at Natomas Marketplace is community-scale by today's
megascreen standard.
Staff recommended the Commission approve the project with a maximum of 10 screens for the following
reasons: 1) the applicant originally proposed 10 screens; 2) based on the Theater Market Study, entitled
"Phase I Memorandum Report Regarding the Downtown Sacramento Cineplex Project" prepared by
Economic Consulting Services dated August 1996, 10 screens could be supported in the region with a
20 to 24 screen Downtown theater; and 3) when asked by Planning staff what the minimum acceptable
number of screens would be to them, Natomas Community Association (NCA) originally stated that 10
screens was the minimum number of screens acceptable to them. The applicant increased the number
of screens proposed from 10 to 16 screens because community-scale theaters have grown in the last few
years and NCA stated that they did not want to jeopardize the viability of the theater so if the operator
indicated that a minimum of 16 screens was needed then they support a minimum of 16 screens.
Representatives of the NCA expressed a strong desire to have a theater in their community.
Other factors that have surfaced during the dialogue about the appropriate number of screens at the
Natomas Marketplace include: 1) submittal of a Downtown 24-screen theater proposal (P97-123), and
the subsequent withdrawal of the theater operator, AMC, from the proposal; 2) approval of an
entertainment/ retail center, including a 100,000 square foot theater, on Reed Avenue in West
Sacramento (see attached Business Journal article), and 3) announcement by Syufy of their interest in
developing a 25 screen theater complex at the 49'er Drive-In site along Marysville Boulevard in North
Sacramento and a 25 screen theater at the Bradshaw 6 Drive-In, along Highway 50 in the County.
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The Planning Commission and staff recommend the Council approve the entitlements for a theater in
Natomas Marketplace with a maximum of 16 scrrens and 3,200 seats.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The property owner(s) shall participate in the 1994 North Natomas Financing Plan, as adopted and as
may be amended periodically.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
An Addendum to the Previous Negative Declarations has been prepared for the Natomas Marketplace
Theater project. Two Negative Declarations were prepared for the Natomas Marketplace in the past one for the plan amendments (P95-074) and the second for the PUD and Special Permit approvals (P96056). Mitigation measures in the two previous Negative Declarations related to flood protection, plant
and animal life, mosquito abatement, and cultural resources reduce the impacts of the project to a less
than significant level. The mitigation measures required for the two previous Negative Declarations are
reaffirmed with the Addendum prepared for this project.
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
The proposal is consistent with the General Plan and 1994 North Natomas Community Plan land use
designations of Regional Commercial and Office and Regional Commercial, respectively. The Movie
Theater Policy, adopted. by the City Council on May 7, 1996, precluding the submittal of a theater
proposal outside the Central Business District without approval by the Council, expired on May 7, 1997,
and was not renewed.
MBE/WBE
No procurement of goods or services is proposed for this project.
Respectfully submitted,

G RY L. STONEHOUSE
Planning Director
FOR CITY COUNCIL INFORMATION:
WILLIAM H. EDGAR
City Manager
P97-111

APPROVED:

JACK CIUST
Deputy ,City Manager
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RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
ON DATE OF

A RESOLUTION APPROVING SPECIAL PERMITS AND A PLAN
REVIEW TO ALLOW CONSTRUCTION OF A THEATER IN THE
NATOMAS MARKETPLACE PUD LOCATED AT THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF INTERSTATE 80 AND TRUXEL ROAD
• (P97-111) (APN: 225-0170-039)
WHEREAS, the City Planning Commission conducted a public hearing on December 18 , 1997, and approved
Special Permits and a Plan Review to allow construction of a movie theater with 16 screens and 3,200 seats in
the Natomas Marketplace located at the above described location;
WHEREAS, the City Council conducted a public hearing on
and the Plan Review to allow a theater at the Natomas Marketplace;

1998, concerning the Special Permits

WHEREAS, an Addendum to a Negative Declaration has been prepared for the project in accordance with CEQA
and the Planning Commission and City Council have considered it;
WHEREAS, the Planning staff has submitted to the City Planning Commission and City Council its report and
recommendations on the proposed development;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO
THAT:
Section 1.

Findings of Fact

The Special Permit to allow development of a theater outside the Central Business District, the Special Permit
to allow development within the Natomas Marketplace PUD, and the Plan Review to allow development Within
the Shopping Center-PUD zone are hereby approved based upon the following findings of fact:
A.

The project, as conditioned, is based upon sound principles of land use in that:
1.

a theater is an allowed use outside the Central Business District subject to approval of a special
permit;

2.

a theater is an allowed use in a Planned Unit Development (PUD), Natomas Marketplace PUD,
subject to the approval of a special permit;
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3.

a theater is an allowed use in the Shopping Center-PLED (SC-PUD) zone subject to the approval of
a plan review; and

4.

the theater is buffered from adjacent existing and proposed residential and other sensitive uses by
the balance of the regional shopping center, landscaping, the East Drain, and Interstate 80.

Adequate infrastructure and facilities, including streets, lighting, drainage, water, sewer, and sanitation,
are provided and are consistent with City standards.
C.

The Natomas Marketplace property is of adequate size for the theater use and all required height,
setbacks, building coverage, parking, landscaping, tree shading, and other requirements established by
the adopted PUD Guidelines and the Zoning Ordinance are met.

D.

The project, as conditioned, will not be detrimental to the public welfare nor result in the creation of a
public nuisance in that the site has been designed and conditioned with safe access points, adequate
parking and landscaping, designated pedestrian walkways, appropriate lighting, and other minimum
safety standards..

E.

The project is consistent with the policies of the General Plan and the 1994 North Natomas Community
Plan land use designations of Regional Commercial and Offices and Regional Commercial, respectively.

Section 2.

Conditions

The Special Permits and Plan Review to construct a theater in the Natomas Marketplace PUD, are hereby
approved, subject to the following conditions which must be satisfied prior to issuance of a Building Permit unless
a different time for compliance is specifically noted in the condition:
1. Planning and Development

1-a.

The theater is approved with a maximum of 16 screens and a maximum of 3,200 seats.

1-b.

The applicant shall comply with all applicable measures contained in the Mitigation Monitoring
Plans (MMPs) adopted for previous Natomas Marketplace projects (P95-074 and P96-056).

1-c.

A sign permit shall be required prior to construction of any attached or detached signs. All
signs shall comply with the Natomas Marketplace PUD Guidelines-Sign Program, as amended.
If 'a sign is requested in excess of the Guidelines, a PUD Guideline Amendment is required
prior to construction of the sign. All signs shall comply with the City's clear visibility regulations.

1-d.

The applicant shall comply with the City's Tree Shading Ordinance that requires fifty percent
of the parking lot and circulation lanes shall be shaded within fifteen years pursuant to the PUD
Guidelines related to Landscaping.
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1-e.

Adequate recycling and trash enclosure space shall be provided on-site pursuant to Section
34 of the Zoning Ordinance. Design, materials, height, and setbacks of the recycling and trash
enclosures shall comply with Section 34 of the Zoning Ordinance. City Solid Waste shall review
the Report of Recycling Information required by Section 34.

1-f.

A landscape plan shall be reviewed and approved by the City Landscape Architect. Automatic
irrigation system shall be provided to ensure maintenance of the landscaping.

1-g.

Any undeveloped area shall be barricaded off with 6 inch curb to prevent parking on unpaved
surfaces until development of the area occurs.

2. Public Works
2-a.

All on-site parking stalls, maneuvering areas, and drive aisles shall meet all City standards that
apply. Handicap spaces shall be designed and located per Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) requirements.

2-b.

All signs shall be 10 feet minimum from driveways and street right-of-way. All signs at
intersections shall be.located to provide adequate line of sight.

2-c.

The applicant shall comply with the Transportation Systems Management Ordinance and the
1994 North Natomas Community Plan (NNCP) that requires all non-residential development
to implement measures to reduce the number of trips by 35 percent. The Transportation
Management Plan (TMP) shall be approved by the Public Works Department prior to issuance
of a building permit. The applicant shall also comply with the 1994 NNCP that requires all nonresidential development to reduce reactive organic gas (ROG) emissions by 50 percent. Public
Works and the Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Management District (SMAQMD) will
ensure compliance with this requirement.

2-d.

Provide reciprocal access easements or agreements between the theater parcel and adjacent
parcels.

3. Police
3-a.

Lighting levels shall be as follows: 1.5 foot-candles of minimum maintained illumination per
square foot of. parking space between the hours of dusk and one hour after sunrise: A
minimum of 0.25 foot-candes of illumination shall be provided at the surface of any walkway,
alcove, or passageway related to the building project during the same hours.

3-b.

All landscaping shall be maintained at a maximum plant and/or shrub height of 30 inches and
trees maintained at a minimum distance of 6 feet from lowest branch to the ground.

3
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3-c.

Decorative planting shall be maintained so as not to obstruct or diminish lighting levels
throughout the project.

3-d.

In the event the area watch commander and the property manager determine traffic control is
necessary and/or cruising becomes a problem, gates, barriers, or other mitigation measures
may be installed within the parking areas of the proposed project site to solve the traffci control
problem. Traffic control solutions shall be subject to review and approval of the Police
Department, Fire Department, the Traffic Engineer, and the property manager prior to
installation.

3-e.

The front entry curb and the area south of the theater site shall be designated with adequate
signage and curb paintings so both areas are to remain free of unattended vehicles at all times.

4.

Utilities

4-a.

A lot line adjustment shall be recorded since the proposed development falls within the existing
parcels 16, 17, and 18.

4-b.

The proposed development is located within Sacramento Sanitation District No. 1. Contact the
Regional Sanitation District for sanitary sewer conditions.

Exhibits:
Site Plan of the Natomas Marketplace
Enlarged Site Plan for Lifestyle Center
Front and Rear Elevations for the Lifestyle Center
North and South Elevations of the Lifestyle Center
Landscape Plan for the Lifestyle Center

ATTEST:

MAYOR

CITY CLERK

P97-111
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December 18, 1997
MEMORANDUM

COUNCILMEMBER Heather Fargo

To:

Gary Stonehouse; Planning Director

•

From:

Subject:

•

NOTICE OF CALL-UP OPPORTUNITY

p97-111 Natomas Marketplace PUD Modifications and Theater Special Permit

On the date of December 18. 1997, the Planning Commission ?pm mg the remaining portion of the
above referenced project with conditions.
A.
B.

C.

D.
E.
F.
G.

Ratified the Addendum to the Negative Declaration (approved by CPC 11-20-97);
Approved the amendment of the PUD Schematic Plan to make minor modifications to tenant

building square footages and relocate the approved drive-through on Pad #4 to Pad #6
(approved by CPC 11-20-97);
Approved the amendment of the PUD-Guidelines to make minor changes related to signage
and other guidelines (approved by CPC 11-20-97);
Special Permit (Theater outside CBD) to develop a 61,000 square foot theater within the
Lifestyle Center portion of the Natomas Marketplace PUO outside the Central Business District;
Special Permit (PUD) to develop a 61,000 square foot theater within the Lifestyle Center portion
of the Natomas Marketplace PUO;
Plan Review for development of a 61,000 square foot theater in the Shopping Center-PUD zone;
Approved the Special Permit Modification to relocate the approved drive-through on Pad #4 to
Pad #6 (approved: by' CPC 11-20-97). •
•

The City Code and Zoning Ordinance provide the City Council a ten (10) day period to *call,up Planning
Entitlements that were approved by the Planning Commission. Thus, your request to call-up any of the
approved entitlements must be received by OW office no later than MONDAY December 29. 1997;
please notify the Project Planner by phone, or fax this form with the box checked prior to this date.
Carol Sheeny (Project Planner)

©264-5893(voice); 264-5328 (fax)
I
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Table 7
SACRAMENTO AREA
REVISED INVENTORY OF THEATERS

LOCATION

NAME
• SUBURBAN UA Greenback
UA Sunrise
Birdcage Savings (Discount)
Cinedome 9

NUMBER
NUMBER
OF SCREENS OF SEATS

Greenback & San Juan
Sunrise Mall
Birdcage Mall
1-80 Sr Greenback
Natom a Station & Iron Point Road

Century Folsom (New)
Sunrise Sr. Eureka .
UA Roseville (Under Const.)
Century Roseville (Under Const.) NE Corner of Rocky Ridge & Eureka
SUBTOTAL:
SACRAMENTO NORTH
Century Theaters
UA Market Square
SUBTOTAL:
DOWNTOWN
UA Downtown
Crest Theater (Art Films)
(2 More Planned)
Landmark's Tower (Art Films)
SUBTOTAL:
SOUTH AREA
Florin Family Savings Cinema
UA In City (New)
Century Laguna (New)

6
4

2,600
1,258

6
.9
14
12

1,340
3,725

16
67

14

2,325
3,000*
3,500*
17,748

6
20

3,500
1,900
5,400

Downtown Plaza

7

1,300

K Street Mall

1

900

Broadway & Land Park Drive

3
11

967
3,167

65th & Florin

6
12
16

1,360
2,986
2,700
7,046

Arden & Ethan
Arden Fair Mall

• Bruceville & Sheldon
. Big Horn Blvd. & Laguna

SUBTOTAL:
TOTAL:

35
133

• Estimated
Source: City of Sacramento and Economic Consulting.Services.

— 12 —

33,361

Figure I
LOCATION OF THEATERS IN THE SACRAMENTO AREA
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West Sac outlet mall a step closer
Mike Mccartny Staff Writer -

An Arizona firm is taking a major step this week toward the development
of a $100 million retail outlet mall in West Sacramento.
Nu West Development Co. was expected yesterday to put down its first
nonrefundable deposit toward the purchase of the West Sacramento parcel.
Neither the amount of the deposit nor its purchase price was disclosed.
"They're putting up a nonrefundable deposit," said developer Buzz Oates.
"What a deal this is for West Sacramento."
The 92-acre .parcel, known as Riverpoint Center, is owned by Oates and•
Frank Ramos. The mall is slated to be about 1.2 million square feet, about
the size of 21 football fields.
Nu West is putting the deposit down Thursday, Jan. 15, said Brian Barnes,
one of the local Bishop Hawk Inc. brokers representing Nu West. Broker
Brett Edwards also worked on the deal.
Nu West is headed by Richard Erickson; his father, Orin, has been doing
most of the work on the West Sacramento project. Neither Erickson
returned phone calls. But the company has lined up about 80 percent of the
hundreds of tenants needed to fill the mall, according to Oates and Ramos.
• They hope that construction will start this summer.
The Ericksons will put down a specified amount of money each month. A
larger amount is due in March; they should close on the land in June,
Oates said.
Such deposits are not part of the purchase price, although they are not
refundable.
The huge oval-shaped mall would primarily contain the discount outlets of
well-known stores. In addition it may sport several factory outlets. It also
would have a large entertainment component. A 100,000-square-foot
theater complex, for instance, is part of the plan.
Mills Corp., a development company in Arlington, Va., has four such
malls, including one in Ontario, near Riverside. The West Sacramento
project would be modeled after the Ontario mall, said broker Barnes.
Riverpoint Center is located at the intersection of Interstate 80 and Reed
Avenue. In addition to the theaters, the project would contain:
http://www.amcity.com/sacramento/stories/011998/story7.html
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• 512,658 square feet for major retail tenants.
• 348,000 square feet of smaller shops.
• 60,000 square feet of restaurant space -- enough for 20 or more eateries -plus a 12,000-square-foot food court.
The Ontario mall contains stores such as Off Rodeo Drive of Beverly
Hills; Off 5th -- Saks Fifth Avenue; J.C. Penney Outlet Store; Totally 4
Kids; Foozel's bookstore; Sports Authority; Marshall's; T.J. Maxx; and
Virgin Megastore.
It also has Game Works by Sega, a high-tech game center.
© 1998, Sacramento Business Journal
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Multiplying Multiplexes
More screens in the works throughout the Bay Area
Peter Stack, Chronicle Staff Writer
If they build them, we will come. That's the plot line behind an explosion
• of new multiplexes going up in the Bay Area this year. A fancy 14- screen
blend of historical architecture and high tech is leading the charge in
movie theater- heavy San Francisco.
• Multiplex inventor American Multi-Cinema opens its swanky new AMC
1000 Van Ness complex, seating nearly 4,000 people in a mix of small and
medium-sized auditoriums, in April.
The theater, with a four-story indoor atrium lobby and seven floors of
parking, is part restoration of the historic Cadillac building at Van Ness
Avenue and O'Farrell Street and part new construction on O'Farrell at Polk
Street.
Customers will enter on Van Ness, walk through the elegant 1930s-style
auto showroom and then encounter a promenade with restaurants, shops,
cafes and, an upscale Crunch Health Spa. Pricey condominiums will be
upstairs, and there is parking for 850 cars. With this complex, the AMC
chain believes that it is writing the ticket to the future of mixed-use
development and convenient night-on-the-town film-going in San
Francisco.

Sate your celluloid need: The Gate Movie section
"It's the kind of urban project an exhibitor dreams about," said Jonathan
Larson, manager of the theater chain's Kabuki multiplex in Japantown.
That $16 million site became the Kansas City-based company's most
successful city theater.
AMC recently opened a new El Mercado 20-screen complex in Santa
Clara and is the major player in the planned 30-screen project at the
Candlestick Mills shopping and entertainment center complementing -- the
San Francisco 49ers' proposed stadium.
If all plans are realized for new theaters, San Francisco will see about 85
screens added to its present 75 by spring 1999. The new theaters all have
the latest rage -- stadium seating with steeper tiers and staggered sight
lines.
Z.0
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More screens are turning up all over the Bay Area. Major multiplexes have
sprung up in Pleasanton, Concord, Pleasant Hill, Santa Clara and Oakland.
More and more, the new theaters are tied to shopping malls that combine
the proven formula of retail, restaurants, entertainment and parking.

UNION CITY COMPLEX
In November, Century Theatres of San Francisco will open in Union City
the largest complex in Northern California. A 25-screen Century complex,
on the site of the old Union City drive-in at 31200 Alvarado-Niles Road
off Interstate 880, will be the centerpiece of a new shopping center
covering nearly 29 acres.
Some new theaters are banking on tourist business. Giant Sony Corp., for
example, recently began work on its futuristic Metreon project at San
Francisco's Moscone Center, where one of the 15 screens is an
80-foot-high, 100-foot-wide monster designed for oversize-format Imax
films.
Imax films were relegated to theme parks until three years ago, when Sony
opened the Lincoln Square theater complex in Manhattan, added 3-D to
the Imax format and instantly had a tourist hit on its hands. With a target
completion date of this fall, the Metreon project at Mission and Fourth
streets in San Francisco is a variation on the Lincoln Square theme -- 3-D
Imax films will play in a special 600-seat theater (the screen alone is four
stories high) with slightly higher ticket prices than the first-run movie
houses surrounding it. Sony will also include a family entertainment center
designed by artist Maurice Sendalc, based on his book "Where the Wild
Things Are."
"It's going to be a world-class attraction," said Sony vice president Marc
Pascucci from the company's New York City offices. "Since it's our first
theater in San Francisco, we want it to be a sensation."
At Stonestown in San Francisco, Colorado-based United Artists Theater
Circuit wants to demolish its awkwardly twinned Stonestown theater,
typical of 1960s-style movie hoUses, and put up a new 16-screen complex.
There is neighborhood opposition -- fears of increased traffic and noise -but the company says it is eager to resolve the issues and get started. Not
content with its new face on Van Ness, AMC is also in line to break
ground on 10 screens at Fillmore and Eddy streets. The project, tentatively
named. Jazz Alley Cinemas, is part of a retail center and Blue Note jazz
nightclub planned under the auspices of the San Francisco Redevelopment
Agency.

COMFORTS OF HOME
Century's massive Union City project will offer more than 5,000 seats to
moviegoers. They'll all be in a stadium-style configuration, but nearly half
will give patrons the latest seating gimmick -- love seats. There's no
armrest between them, so viewers might feel as if they're at home on the
couch.
Home video has created new demands for comfort, as well as
technological enhancements, in movie theaters, according to theater
2/
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designers.
"People aren't willing to settle for the old dark narrow single-screen
theater anymore," said Bill Kartozian, president of the National
Association of Theater Owners. "Of course, there's always going to be a
. special place for the grand old movie palaces, but the new theaters offer
the public the best film viewing that has ever been possible."
Kartozian cited stadium seating, new projection techniques, high- tech
sound systems and cleanliness, and called the multiplex "a great social
gathering place." Both studios and theater chains have experienced a boom
in moviegoing since the home video revolution of the mid-'80s.
— Part of it is that people are just more interested in films," said Kartozian.
"And there's no experience like a theater."
Film production is reaching new heights since television in the 1950s
portended a gloomy future. In the late 1970s, production bottomed out at
fewer than 200 features a year, but now studios and independents are
churning out more than 500 films a year. More tickets to movies -- almost
1.4 billion -- were sold in 1996 than at any time in history.
At last count there were 29,731 theaters in the United States. By 2000, that
number will be well over 30,000.
—.Multiplexes give people convenience, and that's the key for everybody,"
said Kartozian. "Programming choices are the biggest hit with the public."
The current success of "Titanic" is a perfect example of how today's
multiplexes serve the public. Released in nearly 3,000 theaters,
multiplexes are able to play the three- hour-17-minute film almost every
hour on different screens.
"Nobody has to wait -- people can see this film almost any hour they
choose," Kartozian said. "It's a winner for the exhibitors, the studios and
the public."
Searches
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January 12, 1998
MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

Virginia Henry, Assistant City Clerk
C9-)
Gra
arcia, Typist Clerk III

SUBJECT: REQUEST TO SCHEDULE HEARING - EVENING (CONTROVERSIAL)

1.

Call-up from Mayor Joe Serna, Jr.
P97-111
Natomas Marketplace PUD Modifications and Theater Special Permit
Various entitlements to develop a 61,000 square foot theater in the Lifestyle Center,
move the approved drive-through from Pad #4 to #6, amend the PUD Schematic
Plan to make minor modifications to tenant building square footages, and amend
the PUD Guidelines regarding signage on 60.1+ gross acres in the Shopping
Center- Planned Unit Development (SC-PUD) zone at the northwest corner of
Truxel Road and Interstate 80 in the North Natomas community, APN: 225-0170039 (D1) (Carol Shearly, x5893)
A.
Special Permit (Theater outside CBD) to develop a 61,000 square foot
theater within the Lifestyle Center portion of the Natomas Marketplace PUD
outside the Central Business District;
B.
Special Permit (PUD) to develop a 61,000 square foot theater within the
Lifestyle Center portion of the Natomas Marketplace PUD;
C.
Plan Review for development of a 61,000 square foot theater in the
Shopping Center-PUD zone

Staff requests that this item be scheduled for the session of the City Council evening agenda
on February 1, 1998.
10

Attachments

PEP DATE'
HEARING DATE:
FINAL COUNCIL ACTION DATE:

.%

I. ,

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA
MEMBERS IN SESSION:

ITEM #
December 18, 1997
PAGE 1

P97-111 - NATOMAS MARKETPLACE MODIFICATIONS / THEATER SPECIAL;PERMIT
REQUEST: Various entitlements for the Natomas Marketplace on 60.1 gross .acres in the
Shopping Center- Planned Unit Development (SC-PUD) zone
A.

Addendum to a Negative Declaration (Approved by CPC- 11.20-97)

B.

Amend the PUD Schematic Plan for the Natomas Marketplace PUD .to 'make
minor modifications to tenant building square footage and relocate an
approved drive-through from Pad #4 to Pad #6 (Approved by CPC- 11.-20-97)

C.

Amend the PUD Guidelines for the Natomas Marketplace PUD to make minor
modifications to signage and other guidelines (Approved by CPC- 11-20-97)

D.

Special Permit (Theater outside CBD) to develop a 61,000 square foot theater
within the Lifestyle Center portion of the Natomas Marketplace PUP outside
the Central Business District

E.

Special Permit (PUD) to develop a 61,000 square foot theater within the
Lifestyle Center portion of the Natomas Marketplace PUD

F.

Plan Review for development of a 61,000 square foot theater in the Shopping
Center-PUD zone

G.

Special Permit Modification to relocate the approved drive-through from Pad
#4 to Pad #6 (Approved by CPC- 11-20-97)

LOCATION: Northwest corner of Truxel Road and Interstate 80
225-0170-039
North Natomas
Natomas Unified. School District
Council District 1
APPLICANT/ OWNER:

Donahue Schriber (Jan Petersen) (714) 737-2426
3501 Jamboree Road, Ste 300, South Tower,
Newport Beach, CA 92660

PLANS BY:

LPA, Inc. (Ron Metzger) 443-0335
1215 G Street, Sacramento, Ca 95814

APPLICATION FILED:

October 10, 1997

STAFF CONTACT:

Carol Shearly, 264-5893

